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Stadiums and Sports Facilities

Capacity crowds greet facilitys opening

Uniuersity
by Daniel Chun, AIA

Arena Fulfills Fantasy

The University of Hawaii Stan Sheriff Special Events Arena has been the site of numerous capacity-level
sporting events' 

phoros by Auqie sarbosa

he University of Hawaii
Stan Sheriff Special Events
Arena was completed in
1994 using a design-build
competition with the State
of Hawaii contracting with

struction. This procurement process
has its supporters and detractors,
because, like most human inven-
tions, it has its strengths and flaws.

One of the best aspects about
the arena design-build competition
was the separation of the zoning

permit process from the design-
build process. In Hawaii govern-
ment's regulatory mentality it is
too risky to require design-builders
of either public or private projects
to include the costs ofresponding to
the discretionary conditions whicha single entity for design and con-
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may be imposed by public agencies.
The state engaged Group 70 Inc.,
draft,ers of the arena RFP. to obtain
the zoning permits.

The most fascinating aspect of
the design-buiid process was the in-
vestigation of cost-saving structural
systems. This is in contrast to what
is a too-common practice on many
state buildings. Because of agency
micro-economic thinking, the same
structural systems are used over
and over again and architects and

engineers have been forced by too-
low fees to reuse the same old de-
signs for new buildings.

Under a macro-economic process

such as design-build, more design
time is spent on investigating eco-

nomical foundation and framing
systems. The savings then may be
allocated to architectural upgrades
because architecture is the part of
the building that is used and seen

by clients. Upgrading architectural
finishes makes for lower long-term

maintenance costs.
By contrast, many state build-

ings have expensive structural sys- -
tems and low-grade architectural
finishes which contribute to com- -
plaints about poorly-maintained
buildings. One solution is to in-
crease schematic design fees for
foundation and structural designs
so that the cost savings can be de-
voted to upgraded frnishes.

In the case ofthe arena, the cost
savings could not be allocated to
architecture. Instead the savings
had to be directed toward making
the building possible. Most people

close to the project felt that the
budgeted amount was short about
20 percent.

Game {
Enter the imagination of design-

builder Charles Pankow Builders
and structural engineer Dimitrios
Bratakos. Most people in the design
and construction industry would
agree that getting together to solve
building challenges is the most sat-
isfying time they ever spend in

Most people in the

design and construction

industry would agree

that getting together to

solve building challenges

is the most satisfying

time they ever spend in

their careers.

their careers. By contrast, Hawaii's
architects spend a too-large propor-
tion of their design fees wrestling
with public agencies, leaving less
time and energ'y to spend on what
really ought to count - building de-

sign.
The state's competition criteria -

dictated that the winning design-
build team frrst meet basic techni- -
cal criteria and then submit a low-
price bid. In the case of the arena,
four design-build teams were ini-

TIMBERSTRAND"
L SL FIE,ADE,R-S

A.frr*l*.tt/*@,
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. The precast concrete structure with its distinctive domed roof can be seen from
the H-l freeway but doesn't obstruct views of Manoa Valley.

tially selected with three teams ulti-
mately submitting bids. The two
lowest bids were $67,000 apart from
each other. Heery Architects and
Engineers, designers of the Georgia
Dome and the 1996 Olympic Stadi-
um, served as chief architects.

Game 2
Cost savings began at the founda-

tion. An old topographic map con-
frrmed that the site had once been
covered by nearly 40 feet of solid
basalt rock prior to quarrying opera-
tions earlier in this century. If the
remaining underlying coral had once
supported this immense weight
there would be no reason why it
could not support a much lighter
arena, hence the decision to build an

\economical shallow foundation.
Use of precast concrete up to 56

\feet tall was one of the keys to the
swift and economical construction.
Under the state's typical design-bid-
build procurement system it is a wis-
er practice to use common structur-

al systems in order to allow
the widest possible competi-
tive pricing by many building
contractors. Another strength

ln the case of the

arena, the only

limitations were the

confidence of the

design-builden the

imagination of the

structural engineen

and the lifting
capacity of the two

cranes used to erect

the frame in less than

two weeks.

of precast concrete is that the
structure should resist
Hawaii's corrosive environ-
ment, giving years of trouble-
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free service. This is in contrast to
the state's other major building in-
vestments like Aloha Stadium and
the Hawaii Convention Center
which are built of steel.

In the case ofthe arena, the only
limitations were the confidence of
the design-builder, the imagination
of the structural engineer, and the
Iifting capacity of the two cranes
used to erect the frame in less than
two weeks. The use of prefabrica-
tion can also be a useful tool in
Hawaii, where building permit pro-

cessing delays the erection of su-
perstructures.

The aluminum dome roof was
the crowning touch to cost savings.

Fabricated in Los Angeles by Tem-
cor, the dome offered single-point
responsibility for manufacturing

University athletic traditions can be improved by

designing and constructing good buildings for the

athletic department.

and erection. The dome subcontract
combined roof structure, insulation
lighting grid support and water-s
proofing.

Temcor was able to meet the re-
quests of the architects for a dome
of lower height which would be less
obstructive of view planes in Manoa
Valley. A secondary aluminum strut
framing was installed to strengthen
the high center of the dome, and in-
verted roof-top fans were provided.
It is estimated that these more cost-

ly building features reduced the
overall height by about 20 feet.

The dome design is directly de-

scended from geodesic domes such
as the vintage one at Hilton Hawai-
ian Village. (Invented by architect
Buckminster Fuller, the Hilton
Dome is now threatened with de-

molition.)
The arena dome does not have a

frre-resistive ceiling. T)rpically frre
protection requirements increase as

the number ofoccupants increases;
however, the architects used an ob-

scure loophole in the Uniform
Building Code which allows fire-
proof,ing to be omitted if the arena
could seat more than 10,000 people.

This is the only "exception" in the
Code which allows a reduced level
of structural fire protection as the
number of occupants increases. This
helped save major construction
costs.

Cost savings were also realized
in mechanical and electrical sys-
tems. In the air conditioning system
the return air (which has been heat-
ed by over 10,000 spectator bodies)
is brought back for recooling
through the huge corridors and lob-
bies. A more conventional design -
would have used separate and cost-
ly metal ductwork for this. Using -
the corridors and concourse for re-
turn air circulation helped the de-

sign-build team give the university
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an enclosed, air-conditioned con-
- .oo..u which was consid.ered a pos-

itive feature over other competing
\ designs. The electrical room for the

television-quality lighting is hang-
ing from the high ceiling itself to
save on wiring runs.

Game 3
On opening night every seat was

frlled. The excited capacity crowd
for a University of Hawaii Wahine
volleyball game was a testament to
the foresight ofthe late Stan Sher-
iff and former Gov. John Waihe'e,

Aluminum strut framing adds an
attractive design element while
strengthening the domed ceiling.

who were instrumental in support-
ing this project. The few criticisms
of "bread-and-circus" politics have
largely faded away as UH athletic
teams have gone on to make histo-
ry on this court of dreams.

Architecture has helped this bot-
tom line. Greatly increased atten-
dance has helped the university's
athletic department balance its bud-
get. Outstanding building facilities

also help recruit outstanding student
athletes.

University athletic traditions can
be improved by designing and con-
structing good buildings for the ath-
letic department. Combine a com-
mitment to good facilities, high
public interest and outstanding stu-
dent athletes, and you have a good

recipe for building athletic power-
houses. Isn't it interesting how this
holds true for academic excellence
as well?

Daniel Chun, AIA, is a partner of
Kauahikaua & Chun / Architects,
Honolulu. He was consulting architect for
the Special Euents Arena and 1997 presi-
dent of the AIA Honolulu Chapter.
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Stadiums and Sports Facilities

The Aloha Stadium has always been linked to controversy

When lt Was New
by Glenn lVason, AIA

IT
hen the just-named Aloha Stadi-
um opened to the public for the
first time on Sept. 73, 1975, The
Honolulu Aduertiser referred to it
as a "beautiful structure," and the
public generally welcomed the re-

later that the "new mayor and Council will
undoubtedly terminate" his contract. Fasi,
long a foe ofthe project, felt that the city did
not have the money to commit to the project,
which he estimated would cost "$50 million to

$60 million."
Progress on the design continued and by

the end of October 1968 Luckman had un-
veiled his design for a "unique 'two-in-one'
stadium with movable grandstand." Seating

36,500 spectators, the $20 million
project would have had 27,0O0

seats on tracks so they
could be relocated for

optimal viewing for
both baseball and
football. He praised
Mayor Blaisdell and
the city's stadium
advisory commit-
tee for close coop-

eration that he
said made a Jan. 1,

1972 opening pos-

sible. However, Fasi
was elected just

days after the unveil-
ing and made good on

his June threat, cancel-
ing Luckman's contract as

one ofhis first acts in 1969.

Efforts to construct a

new stadium then shifted

Luckman, in testimony before a House com-
mittee, boosted the idea of a new stadium
with a detailed presentation and selling
points like "With the facility you get the (ma-
jor league) franchise." He also offered that his
architectural frrm and a separate develop-
ment company also headed by him would

placement for the old Honolulu Stadium.
However, like so many large public projects,
the path to a new stadium involved vision,
determination and more than a few political
twists.

The frrst preliminary plans
for a new stadium were
prepared by the archi-
tectural frrm of John
Carl Warnecke &
Associates in 1966,

while the firm was
still at work on
the State Capitol
Building withAr-
chitects Hawaii.
In Jan. 1968 an
article in the Ad-
uertiser announced
that six "mystery
firms" were giving
presentations to a spe-

cial selection committee
of the City and County of
Honolulu. Four days after
the last interview it was an- probtems at AIoha Stadium started
nounced that the architec- even before construction'
tural frrm of charles Luck- Photos courtesv oi the citv and countv of Honolulu to the state government.
man Associates had been selected to be the
designer. Mayor Neal Blaisdell signed a con-

tract with Luckman's firm early in June of
that year to develop a 36,000-seat, $18 mil-
Iion stadium at Halawa.

City Council member Frank Fasi, running
for mayor, publicly warned Luckman days

{O xawa:i Pacific Archatecture February/lUtarch, t99a
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put up $g million of their own money to part-\'
\er with the city and state in return for the
rights to run the concessions at the stadium

Xor three years. Fasi, who attended the hear-
rng, still rejected spending any city money.
He specifically questioned the building of a
steel structure "right near the salt water" and
warned that the finished facility would cost
as much as $75 million when expanded to its
fuII50,000 seat size.

Architect or Deueloper?
Lobbying for the state to take over the pro-

ject continued with negotiations and maneu-
vering taking place in public and private.
Luckman stayed very much in the thick of
this discussion, promoting his plan. In March
1970 the Hawaii Society/American Institute
of Architects, in a letter to Luckman, ques-
tioned the ethics of his involvement with the

Although the
repairs and
painting of the
steel structure
have more
than doubled
the original
construction
cost the stadium
has been well
used over the
years.

Februaryfllltarch, 1994 Hawaii Pacific nrchitecture il
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proiect because of confusion about
whether he was acting as architect
or developer. Luckman, with two
separate companies, had been act-
ing in both roles, working on the
project for nothing to keep the plan
alive. His efforts would eventually
bear fruit.

With Legislative approval, Gov.
John Burns signed a contract on
Oct. 15, 1970 with Charles Luck-
man Associates for what was billed
as a $12-million, 35,000-seat stadi-
um, still with movable seating.

A bit of triuia:
How did Aloha Stadium get

its name? Although officially se-

lected by the Legislature, the
name was the winner in a

"Name-the-Stadium" contest
held by The Honolulu Aduertiser
in 1974. Of the 11,000 entries
submitted, 441 proposed the
name Aloha Stadium. To pick a

winner, winners'names were put
in a basket and that of Homer S.

Halili was drawn as the winner.

Gaps between seat sections have
been criticized as wasting seating
area.

Groundbreaking was scheduled for
July of 1971 and completion set for
1973. By the end of 1970 about 100

acres of Halawa land accumulated
by the city was turned over to the
state, but the road to a new stadium
was still only half traveled.

By February of 1971 the cost es-

timate had doubled, due partly to
increasing the size ofthe stadium to
50,000 seats. Hawaiian Dredging
was the contractor for the project.
Construction brought more diffrcul-
ties, chief among them being that
the soils on the site were much
worse than had been expected. The
poor soil caused problems with the
concrete pads over which the mov-
able stands were to float and exten-
sive settling, especially in the park- \
ing lot areas. The seriousness ofthe
issues caused Hawaiian Dredging -
to sue the architect for damages in
July of 1974. The problems resulted
in another nine months of delays.
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The price tag, including $6.1 mil-
- lio.l for acquisition, design fees and

other soft costs, was $32.9 million
\ at completion.

Today the repairs and painting
of the steel structure have cost
more than double the original con-
struction cost. Putting aside the
failure of the Corten steel to with-
stand the elements (which included
a variety of causes), the stadium
has other problems that point to a
lack of sufficient programming of
project needs at the onset ofdesign.

Bob Fishman, current city man-
aging director who served as
deputy general manager from Oc-
tober 1974 until 1980 and as gen-
eral manager in 1993, said the sta-
dium "was designed for architects
and engineers, not for the users."
While that statement may seem a
little harsh, he pointed out that the
gaps between the seat sections due
to the movable seating waste seat-

., ing area and that the stadium in its
baseball configuration has far too

\ many (poor) outfield seats. The freld
is also too narrow for soccer, but
who knew then how popular soccer
would be?

The biggest problem, in Fish-
man's perspective, is that the stadi-
um tried to be everything to every-
one. He said he believes that
eliminating the movable systems
would have resulted in a more cus-
tomer-friendly stadium and made
its operation much more efficient.

Popular Despite Problems
Despite its problems, Fishman

pointed out that for the first five
years of its operation, the stadium
was heavily used and for two of
those years ranked as the busiest
open-air stadium in the nation.
Over 120 football games were
played in the stadium each year,

_ and the goal ofhaving each varsity
team in the state play in the stadi-
um at least once per year was at-

\ tained. Those who fondly remember
the more intimate confines of the
old Honolulu Stadium need to also
remember the parking nightmare
in that location and the good reason

This view taken in 1973 looks northeast of a movable stand.

for its "termite palace" nickname.
Today, its detractors exaggerate

its blemishes and its proponents
booster its positives, just as each
side did during its gestation. A little
more analysis and a little less po-

litical gamesmanship would have
benefited all.

GLenn Mason, AlA, is president of Mason
Architects, Inc., Honolulu, a firm specializ-
ing in resid,ential architecture and historic
preseruation.

!{z evsroNE oFFERS IRRESISnBLE
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Deep shadows. The KEYSTONE system
combines all these features to enhance your
design. A KEYSTONE wall complements and
harmonizes with any building or landscaping
site. Great looks without compromising
strength or integrity.
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Keystone wall at Bay View Golf Park.
Exclusive lvlan uf acturer &
Licensee of Keystone Products

91-209 Hanua Street
Kapolei. Hawaii 96707

Phone 682-5737
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Stadiums and Sports Facilities

The City and County of Honolulu plans major sports complexes

The "Fields of Dreams" on Oahu
by Benjamin B. Lee, AlA, and Randall K. Fujiki, AIA

L

ast June, Mayor Jeremy Harris an-
nounced the planning, design and con-
struction of two visionary recreation
and sports complexes that will selve our
community and provide the foundation
for Oahu's emerging sports industry.

The Waipio Peninsula Soccer Complex will
cover about 240 acres iust makai of the Ted
Makalena Golf Course near Pearl Harbor.
More than 80 percent of the land will be

leased from the U.S. Navy in a partnership
between the federal and city governments.
The site, the former location of the Waipahu
incinerator, is generally flat and was used to
gTow sugar cane.

The Waiola Regional Park and Sports
Complex is located on 269 acres between
Waikele and Kamehameha Highway. The
area stretches all the way to Kipapa Gulch
and provides a panoramic view of Pearl Har-
bor and the Waianae Mountains. The land is
being obtained from Castle and Cooke.

The complexes are key parts of the city's
long-range plans and will be Oahu's largest

recreation centers. Each is larger than the
155-acre Kapiolani Park and the 120-acre Ala
Moana Park.

Divercifyring the Economy
Both complexes are being designed as

world-class sports facilities for Oahu's people.

These facilities will be the cornerstone in de-

veloping sports tourism in the city and di-
versifying Hawaii's economy. They will also
allow the city to attract professional teams
for training and host regional, national and.
international tournaments.

Several months ago, Mayor Harris estab-
Iished a Sports Advisory Task Force com-
posed of over 60 members to begin a commu-
nity-based planning process in developing
the program and conceptual designs for the
two facilities. Six work groups were formed
with members from Oahu's sports communi-
ty and the city administration. The groups
brought leaders in sports, government and
the community together with design profes-
sionals to develop the projects.

The six gl'oups and co-chairs of each

are: soccer, Debbie Ching and Frank
Doyle; baseball, Glenn AhSam and
Robert Nakasone; softball, Larry Baird
and Joe Magaldi; tennis, Dick Poirier
and Salvatore Lanzilotti; in-line hock-
eylbox car racing, Ken Perel and Mike
Amii; and a work group on community
recreational and other sports facilities
led by Martin Burke, Bill Balfour, Cliff
Laboy and Ben Kama.

Soccer Gets lts Due \
The Waipio Soccer Complex is be-

ing designed by Stringer Tusher Ar- -
chitects Inc., AIA. Conceptual plans
for the 240-acre facility include 33
soccer frelds and a stadium with an

The Waiola
Regional Park and

Sports Complex
will provide space
and facilities for a

wide variety of
sports.
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S{TE PLAN
A.TEBNAT€ 2

initial ca-
pacity of 4,000 seats

4,000 to
6,000 people, a softball

quadruplex, a youth baseball quadru-
plex with skinned infields to accommodate

different field configurations for Little League

-r

dd

Plans for the
Waipio Peninsula
Soccer Complex
include more than
3O soccer fields
and a stadium.

The'97-'98 budget includes and Junior League play, a field house and
. 8l appropriation of $12 million for the con- training center, a championship tennis com-

struction ofthe frrst phase ofthe three-phase plex with 24 tennis courts and a center court

. facility. In addition, Stringer Tusher has pro- with seating for 1,500 to 2,000 people, an
vided schematic designs to convert the exist- aquatic center and community center with
ing incinerator building into a training facil- Olympic-sized swimming and diving pools,
ity for professional and four in-line hockey

;if'i:jfiT'#1nj: pubtic-private partnerships ill,ti;"j"":,.* 
racing

facility, several multi-
rooms, multi-purpose and cofp1fate sp1nsors will be purpose frelds and pas-
and exercise rooms, aL - -^ _ _a-_- _ -L! sive recreation along the
meeting and dining facir- sought for the construction, ;;^;; *;;pa Gulch.
ities and dormitory space maintenance and Opefati1n Of Another dozen hard
for visiting teams. courts are planned for

Construction is ex- these facilities. the basketball and vot_
pected to begin this year leyball communities, as
and be completed in 12 to 18 months. That well as four sand volleyball courts. Still other
timeline will make the complex a potential areas are being considered for multi-purpose
site for the 2001 United States Soccer Feder- use such as football and soccer. The passive
ation Youth Division Far West Regional com- area will have bikeways, hiking and jogging
petition, which would bring over 200 youth paths, picnic areas, a botanical garden and ar-
teams to Hawaii. The complex may also host eas for kite flying along the edge of the gulch.
the U.S. men's and women's national teams Public-private partnerships and corporate
during the same year. sponsors will be sought for the construction,

maintenance and operation of these facilities.
An Athleteb Paradise sid Fernandez, former All-star major\ 

Walters, Kimura, Motoda, Inc. Landscape league baseball pitcher, was appointed by
Architects; Aotani and Associates, Inc.; and the mayor as the city's Director of Sports In-\ John Tatom, AIA as project architect are dustry Development to assist in marketing,
preparing conceptual designs for the Waiola programming and designing the baseball fa-
sports facility. cilities. "We've needed something like this for

The plan consists of six baseball fields a long, long time. I can remember having to
which includes a stadium with seating for practice on the sand near Lanikai because all

t:
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A recognized
leader
rvith over
25 years

of service
in the
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inilustry.

the fields were in use. Athletes still
travel across the island for games
and practice because of a shortage -
of fields. Although it will not fill all
of the need for frelds, Waiola is a -
major step forward," Fernandez
said.

"Waiola will be world-class.
When we're done, this will be able
to handle teams from around the
world who want to hold training
camps and play in our winter
league. We'Il be leading contenders
for lots ofinternational sports busi-
ness," he said.

The site plan and conceptual de-

signs are currently being refrned as

the sports work groups meet and the
design consultants balance the di-
verse needs and translate them into
a cohesive, functional master plan.

"Waipio and Waiola are major
investments in our future. They ad-
dress the recreational needs of our
people, and they will create jobs

and diversify our economy. Most
important, our young people will .
benefit from the exercise, social
skills and conf,rdence that sports of-
fer. We cannot deny them those op-
portunities," said Mayor Harris.

Community support has been
positive and the city has received
numerous inquiries from the pri-
vate sector and corporate sponsors
who are interested in developing
portions of the project. We have a
great opportunity to provide much-
needed ballfrelds for our children,
diversify our tourism-based econo-

my, and preserve and protect our
scenic open space for the next mil-
lennium. Based on what we've
been hearing from the community,
there is little doubt in our minds
that if we build it, they will come.

Benjamin B. Lee, AIA, is an architect and
the Chief of Staff for Mayor Jeremy

Harris. He has extensiue experience in
both gouernment and the priuate sector

and heads the Mayor's Public-Priuate
Sports Task Force.

Randall K. Fujihi, AIA, is an architect and -
planner. He has worhed in the priuate
sector and has serued as the Building
Director for the City and County of
Honolulu since 1994.
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Landscape Architecture

Golf Course Design . Resort Design

Environmental Studies . Land Planning

tel: 808-521-5631 . fax: 808-523-1402. e-mail: pbrhi@aloha.net
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Suite 650
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Honolulu. Hawaii
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Hilo, Hawaii

Irvine, CA
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lUloryl Nqils Down
Ihe Delqils.

MARYT

Ieom Works.
Whether it's constructior.r manaqetnent, general

contracting or rlesign build projects, tr1ar1'l

believes in the poncr of teanllork. Owne.rs,
architects, planners, engineers, buildc.rs, tlesi{.lncrs
all rvorking togcther to cleliver a superior product.

On Time, On Budget.
Our perfirrmance recorcl is flawless. The Maryl Group builds
carefullv, keeping in mind the client's needs and obje'ctives. Our success lies in our
attcntion to detail, fl'orr zoning ancl pernrits to landscape rrnd interior desi{rn.

Quolity Assuronce.
Maryl pnrducts stand up to the toughest scrutiny because our
high-reaching starldards are designed to cxceed
expectations.'Ialent and experience, that's the Marvl edge.

Marvl tlocs it right tlre fir:t time. erelv tirn.,.

Moryl Delivers.
CrossRoads, $40 million 25-acre commercial center in Kailua-Kona-
Wal-Mart, Safeway, Borders Books, Central Pacific Bank, Dennys
Waiakea Center, $25 million project in Hilo anchored by Wal-lvlart
Lyman Gardens, 113-unit condominium for seniors
Private residences

I O Yeors Slrong.
The Maryl Group are experts who care...irnd it shows. We've
committed ourselves to developing quality products with
exceptional value and guaranteed customer satisfaction.

Hilo to Honolei.
As a full service company, the Maryl Group develops projects
throughout Hawaii. While our company has grown, our commitment to
personalized service remains our tradenrark.

Toll.Jree I -8OO-845-7 559
Cornmercial .Industrial . Retail . Residential

Multi-Family . Affordable Housing

Oahu: Grosvenor Center Mauka Tower
737 Bishop St. #1560, Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) s33-0522 Fax (808) 538-617s

GROUP
Big Island: 78-6831 Alii Dr. #K- I5, Kailua-Kona, HI 96740

(80B) 322-7890 Fax: (808) 322-7778
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Stadiums and Sports Facilities

War lVlemorial Stadium undergoes extensive renovations

Maui Greets Hula Bowl With Aloha
by Brian Shimomura, AIA

or years, the War Memorial
Stadium on Maui has been
an important community re-
source. The formerly 6,700-
seat facility in Wailuku
served as the venue for many

Valley Isle events, including high
school graduation ceremonies, vari-
ous interscholastic sporting compe-
titions, Fourth of July fireworks
displays and Easter sunrise reli-
gious services. With its rubberized
track encircling the grassy playing
field, the stadium was utilized dai-
ly by walkers and joggers of all lev-
els and ages. However, when the

\ owners and promoters of the Hoot-
ers Hula Bowl approached Maui

1 County about moving the college
all-star football game from Aloha
Stadium to Maui, it was time to
grow to the next level.

The $1.2 million construction

project was launched after approval
was given by Maui County officials.
"The genesis for the additional seat-
ing really started when the Hula

The intimacy of the

facility and panoramic

views of Haleakala

were features that
attracted the promoters,

but the existing facility

did not have nearly

enough seats.

Bowl (promoters) came to us," said
David Goode, deputy director of
Maui County's Public Works and
Waste Management. The intimacy

F

A rendering of the expansion of War Memorial Stadium depicts how well the facility complements its setting.
Render nq by Jeffrey l. peterson

of the facility and panoramic views
of Haleakala were features that at-
tracted the promoters, but the ex-
isting facility did not have nearly
enough seats.

The stadium expansion brought
the number of permanent seats to
nearly 16,000. NCAA rules require
at least 20,000 seats for NCAA-
sanctioned events, so promoters
brought in the remainder of the
seats to satisfy this requirement.

The project began with design
and planning consultants stepping
forward to donate their services.
The environmental assessment,
traffrc and drainage reports, and
structural, civil and electrical engi-
neering work resulted in enormous
cost savings and expedited the pro-
ject's schedule by foregoing the nor-
mal consultant selection process.

The new aluminum and steel

February/March, t99a Hawaii Pacific Architecture i7
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Bleacher structures provide an almost surrealistic picture in the foreground of an expan.t". ,i,Il,tTI"an 
sn momura, 

^r
supporting structures, which seat mission had approved an off-site cer fields, and the new Keopuolani

9,300 people, were obtained from a parking plan to utilize nearby park- Park all have available parking
Florida bleacher manufacturer. The ing facilities. In addition to the ex- stalls. During major events such as

general contractor who installed the isting stadium's and adjacent street the Hula Bowl, hotel and private

bleachers traveled to Florida to in- parking, the Central Maui Youth bus shuttle services help to provide

spect the recent installation of a Center, War Memorial Gymnasium, relief from traffic congestion.

25,000-seat bleacher at the Day'tona Baldwin High School, adjacent soc- Access for the physically-chal-
Motor Speedway.

One hundred twelve concrete
footings over existing sand sub-
grade were constructed to provide
the foundation for the steel struc-
tures. Despite transportation delays
from the mainland, steel erection
was completed within schedule with
minimal interruption to facility
users. In conjunction with the new
bleacher construction, other areas
of the stadium underwent renova-
tions: the announcer's press box,
locker rooms, restroom facilities and
existing wooden bleachers.

More People, More Carc
Parking was another major con-

cern at the project's inception. With
the number of seats planned, some

2,700 to 3,300 parking stalls were Steel erection and bleacher <onstruction were completed with minimal

required.TheMauiPlanningCom.interruptiontothestadium,susers.
18 xawali Pacific Architecture February/March, {99a
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Concrete footings provide the foundation for the steel structure.

lenged was another consideration

. to address in the prr-rject's design.
"We already have handicapped-ac-
cessible parking in the stadium it-

\ self," explained Goode, "and three
different areas for handicapped-ac-
cessible seating have been identi-
fied. Seating will be available near
the press box for full viewing of the
playing field, elevated locations
near the southern end zone, and on
the existing track for close-up,
ground-level action."

For now, the existing electronic
scoreboard will remain. However the
Hula Bowl promoters installed a
"Jumbotron" viewing screen for the
event, along with the temporary
seating and V.I.P. tent structures.

The expansion of the War Memo-
rial Stadium originally brought
forth much public criticism as well
as hope for Maui's future. Some felt
that several of Maui's favorite pas-
time events would be adversely af-
fected by stadium construction.

\ However, a team effort by the com-
munity and successful planning by

-. the project leadership has proven
otherwise. The project holds much
potential for Maui's residents and
its economy by attracting larger-
scale events to the Valley Isle.

Brian Shimornuro, AIA, is a ntember of
the Hawaii Pacific Architecture Editorial
Board. IIe is in priuate practice in Maui
uLith etperience in cotnmercial / retail and
residentiol design, and design for handi-
capped accessibility.
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Stadiums and Sports Facilities
Commentary

Professional sports arenas' contribution to community is debatable

Stadiums: Benefit or
by Jo Paul Rognstad, AIA

rofessional sports team owners are big-
time spenders with team payrolls
ranging from $30 million to $100 mil-
lion. Sports owners are also posses-

sors of franchises worth millions; for
example, the Los Angeles Dodgers

funding initiatives, a few owners have actu-
ally paid for their "playpens" out of their
own pockets. The Miami Dolphins owner was

the frrst to privately fund his own stadium.
The Washington Redskins stadium has just
been completed with owner funding.

Most owners, however, continue to pick the
pocket ofthe taxpayer, despite the examples
provided by a few of their more financially cre-

ative brethren. Is there a place for the archi-
tect to add creativity to stadium design that .,

Boondoggle?

baseball franchise recently sold for over $300
million. The National Football League sells its
television rights for billions ofdollars per year.

Yet, despite the astronomical palr'olls and
revenues generated by major league sports,
most professional sports
team owners expect the local
taxpayers to provide them
with a free or near-free place

to play.

The justification for the
use of taxpayer dollars to
build sports facilities is
based on the tenuous argu-
ment that the sports attrac-
tions generate beneficial
financial activity that, in
turn, multiplies by stimulat-
ing business around the sta-
dium and by providing sta-
dium employment. However,
Chicago economics professor
Robert Baade has concluded
that the stadium activity ac-

tertainment (theaters, concerts, etc.) and that
the only jobs provided are minimal-wage
types (except for owners and players). Conse-
quently, he believes the taxpayer receives

little or no actual beneficial return on the
huge expenditures required for sports
palaces.

When voters have turned down sports

2|l) xawaii Pacific Architecture February/March, l99a

Century Architecture's study model of the Aloha Stadium
site for mixed-use development shows a new enclosed
stadium located at the exact spot of the existing stadium.

tually siphons off entertain- The adjacent open-air football field and Olympic 400 meter
ment dollars that would be track provide space for football as well as track and field

spent locally on existing en- events'

could help eliminate the plundering of tax-
payer funds? Probably the most recognized

frrm in stadium design is HOK. Their recent
baseball stadiums have received accolades

from many as keeping the traditional am-

biance of America's "grand old game." Howev-

er, the nostalgic characters ofthese recent ball-
parks were all achieved by taxpayer largesse.



\ While major professional sports
"are only a future possibility for
Honolulu, we have an opportunity

\to provide an example of sports de-
velopment without public funds.
The Aloha Stadium site would be
ideal for such development because
of a number of contributing factors:

1. It's an ideal size for multi-use
development (90+ acres).

2. It's the absolute hub of free-
way development because of
proximity to the H-3 inter-
change.

3. It's a near-waterfront site.
4. It's a near-downtown site.
5. It's on any future mass-transit

right-of-way.
6. It's close to Pearl Harbor em-

ployment.
The site could support Honolulu's

biggest and best shopping mall
which alone could frnancially carry
the project. The site is ideal for mid-
rise affordable condominium hous-

r ing. Using its condominium struc-
ture to enclose a stadium in an

., "atrium"-like confrguration would,
in turn, reduce expenses to only the
cost ofseating and circulation space.

The economics of this type of
mixed-use development can be so
profitable that the stadium becomes
an "amenity" rather than a major
cost factor, wherein its use may not
be an essential financial contributor.
However, when stadium use is im-
portant to the frnancial success of
the facility, the stadium should be
usable for both football and baseball,
as is the case at Aloha Stadium.
Unfortunately, most football own-
ers want football-only facilities and
baseball owners want baseball-only,
which is typical of most new sports
construction. with taxpayers pafng
the costs. Whether government
should subsidize any sports facilities
beyond school and community uses

-is questionable. Professional sports
can and will pay their own way, but
only if they cannot convince local\politicians 

to foot the bill.

Jo Paul Rognstad, AIA, is president of
Century Architecture, a firm specializing in
high-rise condominiums. His ffices haue
been located in Honolulu for 36 years.

Because all Vinyl Windows
are NOT the Same!

Discover Hawaii's own premium
vinyl window and door company
with over 20 years experience in
the vinyl industry. Only Coastal
windows and doors are designed
specifically for the Hawaiian
environment and guaranteed to
last a lifetime. From engineering
and design, to manufacturing, to
delivery to the jobsite - we're
right here on Oahu to work with
you every step of the way.
So, if you'd like more information
on Hawaii's window of choice for
architects, builders and home-
owners, contact Coastal at
94-533 Puahi St., Waipahu, H!
96797, (808) 676-0529.

6eHawaii's Window of Choice
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Request a copy of our Architectural specification Book io start specitying coastal in your next project.

Watson Furniture Systems

Office Furniture o Computer Furniture
Library Furniture o Tables

Seating o Filing

Authorized representatiue in Hauaii

BERT
SE & ASSOCIATES INC.

1088 Bishop Street, Suite 1218, Honolulu, Hl 96813
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Project Profile:

ONE ARCHER l-\NE

I ocated in the heart of Hon-

I olulu is one Archer Lane, a

l- new 41-story condominium
project. This high-rise consists of a
33-story tower over an eight-level
parking deck. Topping off the
tower is a four-sided pyramid-
shaped roof trellis made of steel.
The new home of lsland Televi-
sion KITV, which is the first digital
television station in the United
States, is on the first two floors.

Unlike many high-rise struc-
tures, the roof at One Archer
Lane was designed as an architec-
tural feature adding the finishing
touch to its overall appearance.
Located 400 feet above King
Street, the roof structure needed
to be constructed of a material
which could meet several criteria.
First, the material needed to be
lightweight to minimize dead
load and seismic inertial forces.
Next, because of direct exposure
to the elements, the material had
to be durable. Accessibility to the
roof structure would be limited,
requiring maintenance to be min-
imal, easy and inexpensive. The
ease of constructability was also
considered. Scheduling demand-
ed the roof structure be erected
within an extremely tight time
frame due to KITV's early occu-
pancy requirements. Finally, it
was important that the material
and system be cost effective.

During the conceptual design
stage, potential materials consid-

A steel roof trellis completed the 41-story tower at One Archer Lane

ered for the roof structure includ-
ed structural steel, concrete, fire-
treated wood and fiberglass-rein-
forced plastic. With the criteria
established, it was apparent that
structural steel was the material of
choice. Structural steel is relatively
lightweight, durable, non-com-
bustible, quick to erect and cost ef-
fective. The structural steel mem-
bers were specified as hot-diP
galvanized to provide corrosion re-

sistance. ln addition, the steel roof
was to be painted. The Painting

Photo by Bill Hagstotz

was primarily for architectural and
aesthetic purposes, but the Paint
system also provided additional
protection from the elements.

Fire-treated wood, although
lightweight and relatively cost ef-
fective, was ruled inapproPriate
since much maintenance and re-
placement would be required. '
Fiberglass-reinforced plastic is

both lightweight and resistant to '
corrosion. However, the exPosure
to sunlight would cause fading.
More importantly, the cost of a

22 xawaii pacific Architecture February/March, {99a PAID ADVERTISE1vIENT
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Yiberg lass-reinforced plastic struc-

rure would have been approxi-
mately two times that of a similar
steel structure. A concrete trellis
structure would have been twice
as heavy as a comparable steel
structure. lt also was the design-
er's opinion that the con-
structability of a concrete trellis
would not have been as simple as
that of a steel structure even if
the members were precast.

The design criteria conforms to
the 1991 Uniform Building Code.
Because of the project's proximity
to urban Honolulu, Exposure B

was used in accordance with the
exposure categories as described
by ANSl. The steel roof structure
was designed to resist wind loads
acting both in the horizontal and
vertical directions. The lateral

{oad resisting system of the roof
trellis structure consisted of mo-

\ment resisting f rames located
along the perimeter and cross
bracing located in the interior

portion of the structure.
Typical purlins were 12-inch

deep channels located at 2-foot
spacing with maximum spans of
25 feet. Blocking was placed at
mid-span. A combination of stack
and flush framing was utilized.
Beams and hips were 10, 12 and
21-inch deep wide-flanged sec-
tions. Wide-f langed and pipe
columns carried the structural
loads onto the tower's concrete
roof structure.

ln order to facilitate erection,
material from the fabricator's
shop was brought on site and
first placed on the ninth level
recreation deck. There, sections
of the roof were fabricated to
the largest extent possible and
then lifted by tower crane to the
concrete roof deck where erec-
tion took place. Erection of the
entire steel roof trellis required
only four weeks. The tower's con-
crete roof deck was completed in
mid-October and KITV Channel

4's new television station needed
to be on air before the end of the
year. Thus, four weeks of erection
provided ample time for KITV to
place its electronic equipment on
the roof.

It is testimony to the choice of
structural steel for the roof trellis
that KITV is now broadcasting
from its new studio located at One
Archer Lane.

Orue AncHsn

Credits:

Developer/Owner
The Myers Corporation/
Myers King Street Partners
Honolulu

Architect
Media Five Ltd
Honolulu

Structural Engineer
Robert Englekirk
Consulting Structural
Engineers, lnc.
Honolulu

StructuralStee/
lndustrial Weldinq, Inc.
Honolulu

General Contractor
Fletcher Pacific Construction
Honolulu
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STEEL EABRICATORS
AND ERECTORS

OF IIA\ryAII
STEEL INDUSTRY

IMPROVEMENT FT'ND
Ilonolulu, Hawaii 96820.0062
For further information
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Steel and Structural Materials

Developer Castle
& Cooke's new
subdivision at
Mililani Mauka
features
thousands of
homes framed
with steel.

ost design professionals in Hawaii
are familiar with light gauge steel

and have seen some of the projects

around the state. However, most
people are not aware that the state
leads the world in the percentage

of houses that are framed with steel.

Steel framing accounts for 25 to 30 percent

of new housing starts in Hawaii. The next
highest percentage is Australia with about 12

percent. California comes in third with just
under 5 percent.

Some contractors have been using steel in
Hawaii since the early'70s. Although it was

not as cost-effective back then, contractors
sold the concept ofsteel framed houses based

on their quality. Steel's resistance to ter-
mites, the durability galvanized steel has

against rust, its ability to produce straight
walls, and no swelling or shrinking resulting

in almost no call-backs were major selling
points. But it wasn't until the latest upward
trend in lumber prices in the early'90s that
steel framing caught the attention of several
Hawaii contractors and design professionals.

Steel Becomes Competitive
Lumber prices became volatile in 1993,

making it diffrcult for contractors to estimate
the cost of lumber more than one week in ad-

vance. Coupled with the extra expense of .

having to use treated lumber to protect
against termites, steel framing became cost-

competitive for the first time.
In 1993, the three largest

developers in Hawaii: Castle

& Cooke, Schuler Homes
and Gentry, were all using
steel framing. Castle &
Cooke has built thousands
of homes in Mililani Mauka
and Kunia out of steel. In
1997, the U.S. Navy had 136

units built out of steel in
Moanalua to replace con-

crete block residences. The
U.S. Army now prefers steel

framing over any other
framing material and is us-

ing it to replace residences

at Schofield. The Marine
Corps is using steel to build
hundreds of new residences

in Kaneohe. With their ex-

tensive experience in the technology, Hawaii -
contractors offer a high degree ofexpertise in
steel frame construction. Home buyers have -
eagerly embraced steel-framed housing, view-

ing them as high-quality homes that termites
are not going to destroy.

Hawaii leads the world in steel-framed housing

Steel Popularity Grows
by Tim Waite, P.E.
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Standards Set
\ In 1993, the year that lumber prices more

than doubled, the American Iron and Steel
r Institute (AISI) worked closely with the Na-

tional Association of Home Builders to de-
velop standards for the use of cold-formed
steel in residential applications. The result-
ing document is The Prescriptiue Metltod for
Residential Cold-Formed Steel Framing,
which was updated in 1997 with an expand-
ed Second Edition. Copies are available from
AISI by calling 1-800-79-STEEL.

In 1997, a network of contractors, suppli-
ers, engineers, architects, academic and eco-
nomic development groups formed a
new association called the Hawaii
Steel Alliance. The Alliance recog-
nizes companies and individuals
that are using steel framing and
metal roofing in Hawaii and assists
them in becoming more efficient.

Recognizing that cold-formed
steel is relatively new to the resi-
dential industry, the Alliance helps
provide solutions to the shortage of

trained steel framers, assists in the develop-
ment of new tools for cutting and fastening,
and participates in trade shows to show the
benefits of steel framing. The Hawaii Steel
Alliance strives to publicize the fact that
Hawaii leads the world in steel framing tech-
nology and is beginning to introduce the Pa-
cifrc Rim to its members'talents and capa-
bilities.

Tim Waite, P.8., is the managing director of the
Hawaii Steel Alliance, current president of the Hawaii
Chapter of the Light Gauge Steel Engineers
Association, and director of the Building Industry
Association of Hawaii Resource and Training Center.

HPM Building Supply
Offerc lllew Steel Trusses

HPM Building Supply, Inc.
now offers a pre-fabricated
light gauge steel truss system
as an authorized MiTek In-
dustries truss manufacturer.
The patented ULTRA-SPAN
system offers builders the
same convenience and ease of
use they expect from wood
trusses.

Using MiTek's design soft-
ware, HPM can lay out and
engineer all the trusses re-
quired to frame a roof. For
more information, call HPM
Building Supply at 841-7633.

lUew Products

StoSilco
silicone paints,
plasters &
elastomeric coatings
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So humid, mildew can
grow on glass.

Herets how this
building stays clean.
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StoSilco@ silicone-based coating.

Repels moisture from your building.

Resists mildew growth and dirt

Water vapor passes harmlessly
through.

And rain rolls off.

It's the most humidity-resistant
coating you can buy.

For more information call
ACOUSTIcAL MATERIAL SeRvlces

2312 Kamehameha Hwy. . (808) 842-9477



Steel and Structural Materials

Structural detailing should include numerous holdowns

Making Structures DisastenResistant
by James A. Adams, S.E

any areas around the world, in-
cluding states such as Hawaii,
Florida and California, are repeat-
edly hit by devastating hurricanes
and earthquakes causing billions
of dollars in damage. Almost every

building in Hawaii eventually will be chal-
lenged to withstand at least one hurricane
during its lifetime. Buildings on the Big Is-

land have the added burden of large earth-
quake forces equal to Seis-

mic Zone 3.

The quest for an effec-

tive stmctural system to
withstand these forces is

ongoing. After the devas-

tation caused by the earth-
quakes in Northridge, Cal-

ifornia and Kobe, Japan
and Hurricane Andrew in
Florida, insurance compa-

nies teamed up with local

building code ollicials, uni-
versity experts and struc-
tural engineers to discover

why the damage was so se-

vere. Their efforts concen-

trated on light-frame con-

struction, since much of
the damage was found in
single family homes and
stick-built multi-family

This two-story home under
construction by Schuler Homes at
Kulalei, Ewa uses a Z-Wall for

framed and light gauge metal shear walls,
simulating high winds and earthquakes,
have been conducted at the University of
California at Irvine, Santa Clara University,
and Simpson Strong Tie Company in Califor-
nia. These tests have separately demonstrat-
ed that the repeated cyclic loading of shear
walls can produce problems (reference Simp'
son Strong-Tie Catalog C'97, page l5):

1) Nails loosened, sill plates crushed.
2) Metal studs col-

Iapsed.
3) Degradation of the
entire shear wall oc- '
curred, with loss of
strength.
4) Unacceptable de-

flections occurred lead-

ing to heightened dam-

age levels.

Given this background
of ongoing research and
new code changes, it is
apparent that the stan-
dards of the industry
have changed. Properly
designed and detailed lat-
eral load systems have
become the new standard
of the industry for light-
frame construction,
whether using metal or
wood studs. Architects
and engineers can no

homes. Their research shear walls with window

turned up some very in- openings between'

teresting results. Previous assumptions made

by structural engineers and allowable code

values are now being called into question.

lllew Test Discoveries
Newly developed cyclic tests on wood-

longer get away with less than a comprehen-.
sive, properly calculated and fully detailed set

of plans that meets code, which should in-
clude up lift ties, holdowns, sill plate fasten-'
ings, shear wall schedules and more.

Some owners continue to try to reduce their
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costs by using drafting services, or the owner
-'and architect together may decide to forgo a

structural engineer entirely in order to save
\ money. Alternatively, it is still possible to find

architects and engineers who will charge less
money or stamp drawings with their profes-
sional seal without adding the necessary
structural details and components. In fact,
selection of a structural engineer for light-
Ilame construction is sometimes determined
by whomever charges the lowest fees or will
require the ieast amount of structural hard-
ware. Some architects think they don't need a
structural stamp at all, because "the Building
Department will accept ours."

While it may be true that the Building De-
partment doesn't enforce structural detail-
ing, most homeowners, developers and con-
tractors expect the design professional to
provide a set of plans that meets all the code
requirements. If plans do not meet code, this
must be disclosed when the house is sold. Pro-
fessionals cannot rely on the Building De-
partment to insure that plans meet the code.

\ All new houses in Hawaii are now built'with truss and rafter uplift ties installed.
_ Therefore the next link to be challenged in the

' "continuous load path" may be the integrity of
the shear walls and their connections.

A Short Cource in Structural
Engineering

All homes need two types of structural
systems: a vertical load carrying system and
a lateral (wind or earthquake) load carrying
system. In order for both of these systems to
perform satisfactorily and meet code, they
must have "continuous load paths." A ,,con-

tinuous load path" is a pathway through
which the load is transferred continuously
from one point to another until the load is an-
chored to the ground. A holdown is just a
part of the lateral system, generally found at
either end of a shear wali.

Essential Elements oI a Shear Wall
A shear wall is made up of four basic

items. Each of these four items is essential
\or the satisfactory performance of the wall:

1) Holdowns at each end of the shear wall

\ - This will keep the shear wall from
overturning and toppling over.
2) Connection along the top of the shear
wall - This will allow the wind or earth-
quake ioad to get into the shear wail. If

there is not connection along the top ofthe
shear wall, it cannot grab the horizontal
load and the roofor floor can slide over the
top of the shear wall.
3) Connection at the bottom of the shear
wall - This will allow the lateral load to
get out ofthe shear wall. Ifnot connected
properly the shear wall will simply slide
on its base. This sill connection resists
sliding and should not be confused with
holdowns which restrain overturning.
4) A skin, such as piywood with a rated
UBC or ICBO value - Without this skin,
the shear wall has no strength.

James A. Adams, S.8., zs o structurol engineer and
principol of JAI Adams All.isort Inc., HonoluLu.
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Shear Wall Detailing
Even though Building Department check-

ers do not enforce shear wall detailing, de-
sign professionals are still responsible to see
that the shear walls are designed, detailed
and built properly.

Here are a few questions to ask:
1) Does this lateral systems meet the
code? Does it have a continuous load path?
2) Where are the details at the top of the
shear wall?
3) Where are the details at the bottom of
the shear wall?
4) Where are the holdowns? Where are
the details?
5) Where is the nailing or screw schedules?
If the client or contractor complains that

there are too many holdowns, professionals
can emphasize the importance of good shear
wall desiga by asking these questions:

1) Does the client want to meet the mini-
mum code requirements?
2) If the home does not have sufficient
shear wall connections to meet the code
requirements, does the client realize that
by law this must be disclosed to the new
owner?

3) Does the client want to save money in
the short term by leaving out a few
holdowns in return for the risk of poten-
tial lawsuits?
Sometime in the future a client or an at-

torney may ask, "Why do you have so many
holdowns?" or "Where are the holdowns?,,
This is the time to get prepared to give them
the answer.
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Award of Excellence

Office, Commercial & lndustrial

Group 7() lnternationa!, lnc.
University of Hawaii Federal Credit Union

lury's Comments:

"Open space, personality, and

extra height make this confined

space very usable for workers

and customers alike."

Y
he design concept of this project was

the creation of a building of trans-
parency and warmth which would re-

flect and encourage the personality of
the University of Hawaii Federal
Credit Union. This had to be accom-

plished within a challenging property that
was narrow and deep. Group 70 International,
Inc., achieved the transparency by using in-
terconnected horizontal and vertical spaces

and transparent walls. The warmth was

achieved by selecting residential-like materi-
als, finishes and colors. The color green was

used for key building elements and furnish-
ings to connote environmental friendliness
and as a subtle reference to the credit union's

university connection.
A brick plaza was built at the front of the

building to comply with zoning regulations
which would not allow the building to be

placed directly adjacent to the sidewalk. This
plaza and its landscaping convey a sense of
welcome and friendliness. Inside, natural light
and plants, such as native-specimen ohia trees

and tropical shrubs, were used to accentuate
the spaciousness and openness ofthe building.

Office windows, which face the staff and pub-

lic areas, were framed in wood and stained a
warm cherry color. An important connection

to the university was made by the dramatic
view of Manoa Valley and the university from
the second floor.

The atrium, seen here from the ground-floor lobby, is full of
natural light from the skylights above the third floor.

Photos by lim Buckley Productrons
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:' !eb9ye1 Brick and wood were used on the second (main) floor rather than more institutionat materials. (Below)
A night view from King Street displays the transparency and warmth of the building.

Credits
Owner/client:
University of Hawaii Federal Credit Union

Architect:
Group 70 lnternational, lnc.

Contractor
Robert M. Kaya Builders, lnc.

Consultants
Structural: Tanimura & Associates, lnc.
Mechanical:Cedric D.O. Chong &
Associates, lnc.

Electrical & Lighting: Albert Chong &
Associates, lnc.

Landscape: Walters, Kimura, Motoda, lnc.
Civil Engineer: Gray, Hong, Bills &
Associates, lnc.

Strength.
Durability.
Termite Resistant.
Low Maintenance.

Atl the Advantages
Of Normal Concrete
And More.
. Lower Construction Costs

. Economical Foundation
and Structural Requirements

. Faster Placement

. Easier Finishing

. Greater Moisture Resistance

. Greater Sound Control

. Improved Insulation Values

Contact Tom Ahsing for more
information about CellCrete's
performance advantages and

complete product specifica-
tions.

Phone:(808) 682-1305

Fax:(808) 682-4478
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Conlbrence Examlnes Sports
Design

"It's not about SPORTS - it's about

DESIGN" is the theme of the 48th an-

nual International Design Conference in
Aspen, June 3-6, 1998. At this leading
forum on the desigrred environment, de-

signers from every field can examine the

many design themes found in sports, in-
cluding architecture and the sports

Iandscape.

Conference participants will include

architects, planners, engineers, land-
scape architects, product and graphic

designers, so{tware and media desigl-
ers, fashion designers, educators,

artists, business leaders and athletes.

For more information, contact IDCA
at (970) 925-2257

ArchitecG Hawaii Announces

Architects Hawaii

Brandt Honored by ltlational
Landscape Association

The American Society of Landscape

Architects (ASLA) recently named W.

Frank Brandt of the Honolulu firm
Phillips Brandt Reddick and Associates,

realized Hawaii's need for windows and

doors that would stand up to thd harsh
climate of the islands.

Hawaii Sports Theme of
Photo Contest

Amateur photographers statewide
are invited to share their love of sports

by entering the "Sports in Hawaii"
Canon Photo Contest. Entries will be ac-

cepted through Feb. 28 and must have

been photographed between Jan. 1,

1997 and Feb.28, 1998.

For more information, call 522-5930.

Monier Merges with Boral
Llfietile

Monier Inc. and Boral Lifetile Inc. re- .
cently announced the formation of
Monierlifetile LLC, a joint venture to .
operate the combined concrete roofing tile

businesses of Monier and Boral Lifetile.
Hawaii's Monierlifetile plant, located in
Campbell Industrial Park, will continue

to supply the local market. For more in-

formation call Jim Quill, operations man-

ager, at 682-5853.

ia ,.

from associate to se-

nior associate and

also becomes an

owner. His expertise

is in hotel-resort, re-

tail, and large-scale

housing projects

with mixed-use

components.
fom Young, AIA

Matthew W.

Gilbertson, AIA, has

been promoted to

associate. He spe-

cializes in retail and

hotel-resort with
particular interest
in sport and enter-

tainment facilities.
Matthew W,
Gilbertson, AIA

Promotions

recently announeed

four promotions al
the Honolulu-based . ',

frrm. ' i r' .' .:

D

)),

from associate to se-
' " nioi associate and

the cormtry to re'
ceive the hono?..

e_

Al6n Atkinsoh,
AIA, CSI

.. ate..and now becomes one of 12 owners

df.the firrn.,IXs respo*rsibility is quality, , '
control of all phases of architecture in-
cluding residential, commercial,

resort, health care, industrial and insti
tutional projects.

Bettina Mehnert,
AIA, ,was promoted

m dean of the
Sthool of

. l99O by Kurt and Marie Winner, who
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Over 20 Years of Professional
Concrete Repairs &
Waterproofing Experience

FREE Estimates & Specilications

Five Fegents Recreation Oeck

Plaza awaii Kai Caulking aza Hawaii Kai Wall Coating
THEIAMEtrICAN

I COATINGCOMPANY
ESO MOOWAA SI,. HONOLULU, HI 98817

OAHU(E)08)521 7461
FAX 526-3459

E}IG iSTAND (BOB) 935 8A63
trax 968.8556

Rec Decks/Parking Decks
Water Tests
Epoxy/Urethane
Below Grade
Concrete Restoration
Exterior Walls
lndustrial Coatings
Elastom erics

Parker Ranch hopping Center Roof

LlC. No. C121677

I

RCOUSTICRL
fNRTCBIRL
s€Rvtccs

2312 Kamehameha Highway, Bldg. G . Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Fax: (808) 841-4857 o Toil-Free (800) 842-0171
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"surprises aren't surprising in commercial remodeling and this job certainly had its share,"

recalls architect Earl Kono. "Allied Builders System was responsive, innovative and flexible from

demolition to walk-through - more so than any contractor I've worked with to date."

The job involved 44,000 sf on two levels previously used by multiple tenants.
To meet Ross standards, ceilings were raised, floors resurfaced, wiring and conduits reworked.

Columns and glass railings also presented special issues.

"lt was a first class on-time, on-budget performance," reports John Haskins,
Ross' California based construction director. "Since the building wasn't retail ready, we started

from a shell condition. Allied Builders' professional control, aggressive scheduling and continuous

communication overcame many challenging field conditions enabling us to open as planned,
about two months after groundbreaking."

Remodeling
Surprises, Sol utions, Success!

A
ALLIED BUILDETS SYSTEM

Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

17 17 Akanistreet Honolulu, Hawai;'gOetg
Telephone (808) 847-3763 Fax (808) 842-3905

Contractor Lrcense ABC-5068
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